
2002 Alcan team info 
Preferences, options, etc 

 
Our team members sharing a room are _________________________________________ 

The basic entry fee includes one vehicle, one or two drivers, nine nights accommodations 
(from Quesnel through Jasper), banquets, and other freebies.  Teams will be responsible for 
their own arrangements before the event start and for the optional ferry trip. 

Our sizes are:  T-shirt______________________ Jacket______________________ 

For 3-person teams (check which applies): 
!" Our 3rd person is _________________________.  We understand they’ll probably be in a 

shared room with someone from another team. 

!" We’d rather all stay together.  Just do a big room with an extra bed… 

For cycles: 
!" Please put me in a shared room with ____________________.  (Organizers will assign 

roommates if needed). 

!" I declare ____________________________________ as my “buddy(s)”.  (“Buddy groups” of 
2 or 3 cycles are asked to ride together on transit sections.  Groups must be declared before 
the event start, members will have consecutive numbers if declared by June 1). 

Other preferences & options (check or circle choices as applicable). 
!" We’d want to attend an “Alcan novice” orientation Tuesday August 13 if offered (noon-

2pm?). 

!" We intend to take the  LAND / FERRY  route for days 3 & 4 (circle which route). 

!" Put us where the action is, even if the room’s over the bar (we’ll be there anyhow). 

!" We’re serious about this rally stuff, give us a quiet room even if it’s down the street. 

!" We  DO / DO NOT  intend to sign the film release.  (Toolbox Productions will furnish nice 
embroidered Alcan patches in exchange for your signature). 

!" We’d prefer a  HOTEL / MOTEL  type room if a choice was available (circle one). 

!" We’d like a  SMOKING / NON-SMOKING  room (circle preference). 

!" We’d like a room with   ONE / TWO   beds (circle preference). 

!" Please send us more information on Yellowknife tours for our “day off”. 

!" We’d like a room for an additional night at the Royal Canadian Lodge in Jasper.  (The first 
night is included, extra nights are $220 Canadian plus taxes and must be guaranteed).  

!" We’d like a special dietary choice at banquets if there is a fixed menu. 

 


